
Entry Test 

11 Form 

Name _______________________  

Choose the correct item. 

1 You’re really late! I ….. for you for over an hour! 

A  have waited      B  was waiting 

C  have been waiting 

 

2  Linda, ….. is very keen on computers, is studying to 

be a graphic designer. 

A  who     B that     C  which 

 

3  When Helen got to the station, the train ….. 

A  just left    B  had just left    C has just left 

 

4  Unless you ….. me what’s wrong, I can’t help you. 

A  don’t tell     B  tell     C  ‘ll tell 

 

5  Our teacher made the whole class ….. back after 

school. 

A to stay     B  stay     C  staying 

 

6 Amanda asked Nick where ….. his camcorder from. 

A  he had bought     B  did he buy    

C  had he bought 

 

7 This time next week, we ….. on a tropical beach. 

A are lying     B   will be lying    C  will lie 

 

8  Mrs Abbot is the ….. of all our teachers this year. 

A  most dedicated     B  dedicated 

C  more dedicated 

 

9  Tonya was making a salad …… her sister was 

laying the table. 

A  until     B  while     C  after 

 

10 Mark ….. at a company for seven years before he 

started his own business. 

A has been working     B  was working 

C  had been working 

 

11 If Joshua doesn’t come home soon, he ….. the start 

of the film. 

A  would miss     B misses     C will miss 

 

12 If I had known you were coming, I ….. something 

for dinner. 

A would have cooked     B  would cook 

C  had cooked 

13 Sam ….. a living by selling antiques online. 

A  wins     B  gets     C  earns 

 

14  Sarah wants to ….. in her school singing 

competition. 

A  participate     B  attend     C  apply 

 

15  The giant panda is a(an) ….. species that 

needs our protection. 

A  fatal     B  harmed     C  endangered 

 

16  Our hotel room had an amazing ….. of the 

snow mountains. 

A  scenery     B  view     C  setting 

 

17  It’s no use crying over spilt …..; there is 

nothing we can do now. 

A  water     B  tea     C  milk 

 

18  The stories we heard about our neighbours 

….. to be true. 

A  turned out     B  made up     C  went off 

 

19  These jeans are too big for you; you need to 

take them ….. . 

A  in      B  up     C  out 

 

20 You can’t use the printer; it’s ….. of order. 

A  away    B  out     C  down 

 

21  Today is a public holiday, so Jane ….. go to 

school. 

A  mustn’t     B may not      C  doesn’t have to 

 

22 The law clearly states that all car drivers and 

passengers ….. wear a seat belt. 

A  may     B  can     C  must 

 


